


نام خدابه

  
 دقيقه٧٠مدت امتحان: تاريخ: آزمون زبان انگليسی يازدھم

و نام خانوادگی  وبت دومن ک3س  نام
A – Compelet each sentence with appropriate word according to the pictures.( 1 point ) 

1 . Deaf people use  s………………………………….. language to communicate. 
2 . Each person's  f…………………………………..  is uniqe. 
3. The doctor is listening to my grandfather's  h………………………………….. 
4 . I bought this beautiful  p…………………………………..  dish in Yazd. 

B –Write a synonym or antonym for each word. ( 1 point )  
)------------------------. ( #happy . The baby is laughing. He looks 5

)----------------------(=.amazing  . This  new mechine is 6
)------------------------smoking next week . ( =  quit. His uncle is going to  7

)--------------------. ( #her study in Tehran university finished. My friend has  8

C.  One odd out. (0/5 point) 
9. harmful / valuable / friendly / worthy 
10. region / continent/ country/ century 
D. Fill in the blanks with the given words. (One word is extra) (2 point) 

Satisfied / addiction / discount / confused   /    reflects  /  
custom /   calm     /traditions  /   appreciate

11. You can get a ………………………………….. If you buy 5 books. 
12. I'm not an artist, but I ………………………………….. fine works of art. 
13. the teacher asked us to stay ………………………………….. when she is not in the class. 
14. It is the ………………………………….. in Iran to take your shoes off when you go into someone's house. 
15. This poem ………………………………….. the poet's love of nature. 
16. This region of the country has different beliefs and …………………………………… 
17. If my students become successful, I will become happy and ………………………………….. 
18. The students were totally……………………………, so they asked their teacher to explain the lesson again. 
E. Match the two parts in column A and B (one is extra in B). (0/5 point) 

BA
19. Jane has a nice collection ……                    a) relates to physical condition of body. 
20. Besides being a couch potato,  …….          b) of paintings of all kinds. 

c) he gets too much sleep on Fridays. 

GRAMMAR: (4 POINTS) 
Choose the best item{3/5 point ) 
21 . My sister is  tired -------- talking about ------------- Italian food. 
a . from_ cooking                   b. for _ cook             c. of  _ cooking              d. at _ to cook 

22 . You've ----------------- the accident since we came to this city. 
a . forget                                 b. forgot                   c. forgetting                      d. forgotten 
23 – The children got -------------- by the new cartoon. 
a . amusing                           b. amuse                     c. amused                        d. will amuse 
24 – Majid has ------------------ money, so he can't buy anything. 
a . little                                 b. a little                      c. some                             d. a lot of 
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25. If we ………………….. to Canada, we can improve our English. 
a. will go                                b. are going                    c. go                    d. going 
26. …………………………… traffic do you drink there is in the morning? 
a. How much                     b. How many                            c. Which                           d. When 

27. She ……………………… these new apartments yet. 
a. has seen                         b. saw                           c. hasn’t seen                           d. didn’t see  
G . look at the pictures and answer the ques6ons.(1 point ) 
28. What has made Maryam tired?                  …………………….. [wash] clothes has made her tired                  
29. What will she do if she has some money?     She ……………………… [buy] a book if she has some money. 

Choose the correct answer.(1 point) 
30 –The bus driver told me ( not to speak - don't peak – didn't speak -  not speaking ) loudly. 
31 – Maryam has decided ( buy – buying – buys  -   to buy ) a new bag this afternoon. 
32 – If you have a healthy diet , you (became  -   will become – become – would become ) powerful. 
33 – There are many ( rice – egges – apple - banana ) on the table. 

I . Give complete answer to the following questions.( 1 point) 
34 . Are you interested in learning English?------------------------------------------------------ . 
35 .A:  what wil happen if you don't study for your exams?  B: I  ……………………….my exams if I 
don’t study them. 

WRITING : 
J . Read the following sentences and find the subject,verb, object and adverb of place and 
time. (1 points ) 
36 . Maryam  will visit his family in Yazd. {subj ………………….}  {adverb of place …………………….} 
37 . I have learned English since last year.    {object…………………….}   {verb……………………….} 

K . Find suffix and prefix in the following sentence. ( 0/5 point )  
38 . Her uncle reads and rewrites the article carefully. 

Prefix
پيشوند

Suffix
پسوند

Read the following sentences, find Gerunds, Infinitive , Past participles ,………and write 
them in the table and put them in their right columns.(1 point ) 

I got tired, so I stopped the car when I was driving. I decided to rest after stopping.39.
Past progressive
فعل استمراری

Past participle  شکل
سوم فعل

Infinitive مصدرGerund اسم مصدر

M . what will you do when you grow up? ( 1point ) 
40 .I ………………. [buy]  a garden when I ……………………… [grow up]. 
N . Different people want Amin to do different things .complete the sentences.(1points) 
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41 .The teacher told Amin  write     to write     writing    an essay. 
42 .His parents advised  eat    not eat     don’t eat   not eating    not to eat  fast food.  
O . unscramble the following sentence with the given words.(1 point) 
43 . like / I / to drink / of / water / glass / a . 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
44. our /  neighbors  /  we / respects  /  must 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 



READING ( 8 POINTS) 
Q . Read the following passage and complete the blanks with the appropriate phrases in the 
box.(1 points) 

Art is something which is created with-----------------. As a part of --------------it showes the way of 
life and -----------------  of a nation     and reflects the history of a society. In fac, the history of 
------------------ is the history of art. If we want to know a country or a nation well, we should 
study its art. 

R . Read the text and choose the best answer. ( 1 points) 
To have a ------45------ lifestyle, you need to do certain things. First you should have a good eating 
habit. Eating too much junk food is harmful for you. These have a lot of oil so they can increase 
yout ------------46------ and increase the risk of heart diseases. Second , you shuld do daily -----47--
------. It can improve your health conditions and ------------48------- diseases. 
45 – a . worse            b. happier           c. easier               d. healthier 
46 – health                 b. emotional disease    c. blood pressure    d. life 
47 – exercises            b. walking            c. program           d. plan 
48 – increase              b. prevent            c. stop                   d. make 

S . Read the following text and answer the questions. ( 5 points ) 

The Louvre museum is one of the largest and most important museums in the world. It is housed 
in the expansive Louvre Palace, situated at the heart of Paris. 

The collection of the Louvre Museum was first established in the sixteenth century as the 
private collection of King Francis 1. One of the works of art he bought was the now famous Mona 
Lisa painting. The collection grew steadily thanks to donations and purchases by the king.  
In 1793, during the French Revolution, the Louvre became a national art museum and the private 
collection opened to the public. 

The museum has a collection of over one million works of art, of which about 35,000 are on 
display, spread out over three wings of the former palace. The museum has a diverse collection 
ranging from the Antiquity up to the mid-nineteenth century.  

Some of the most famous works of art in the museum are the Nike of Samothrace, the Dying 
Slave by Michelangelo and of course Leonardo da Vinci's Mona Lisa.   

�FALSE   �The Louvre is in France.      TRUE .49

�FALSE   �Only the King's family can visit the museum.      TRUE .50

Give complete answers: 

51. When did the Louvre become a national art museum?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… . 

52. How many works of art are there in the Louvre?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………… . 

53. Find a synonym for "Well-known": ………………… and an antonym for "smallest": …………………… 

Identity - personality    - culture – humankind – imagination


